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THE TABULAR

VIEW

on October 6, the s rie of scienc
INopening,
cast
pre ented by The Review over

broadtation
WIXAL ( ee page 11), the Editor thu de crib d their
purpo e, which i the same a that of the general cience
ection of The Review itself: "The T chnology Review
in its printed pages and on this radio program eeks,
month by month, to capture the unrealized romance of
cience in action, to report for the layman the drama
of discovery that i being enacted with growing intensity in our observatories and laboratorie . . . .
"These are golden year for the scienti t and engineer. Not ince the close of the la t century, when
x-ray , radium, radioactivity, and th electron were
discovered, has there been such a surge of excitement on
the cientific front. With new artillery using million of
volt , phy ici ts are penetrating the mysteries of the
atomic nucleus and making real the alchemist's dream
of tran mutation.
"The biologist, aided by the chemist, i attacking
with renewed hope the enigma of living matter, and the
a tronomer, as he constructs better eye for the depths
of the universe, devises more accurate yard tick for
infinity. So promising are the
advance, and many
others, that informed workers expect in oncoming y ar
the mo t exciting and far-reaching developments in th
whole history of science. Equally excitinz is the increasing activity of the applied cienti t and the engineer in
the economic application of cienc to social need .
"As we peer over uch cientific horizon in these
broadcasts, and as we picture the techniques, th products, and the new ways of living and thinking nurtured
in laboratorie , we will try to show how scienc affect
you. We will see how studies of electron , and cells, and
stars must and will have impact on the ordinary citizen
in his ordinary life. Furthermore, we expect to pre ent
the new in science, not indiscriminately but critically
and judicially. . . ."
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OUR ALI T, author, research engineer, JOHN E.
BURCHARD,'~3 (page 11), is widely informed in the
field of science and technology. (1 S. PAULJOHNSTO,
'~l (page 19), is Editor of Aviation. (1 GEORGER. HARRI ON (page ~~) is Director of Applied Physics and of
the Research Laboratory of Experimental Physic at
M.I.T. His article on new developments in the telephonic art is drawn from a book now being written by
him on the contributions of phy ics to modern life.
(1 DAVIS R. DEWEY (page 24) i Managing Editor of
the American Economic Review, and Profes or of Political Economy, Emeritu , at the Institute. He ha been
at the Institute since 1886 and thus know intimately
a half century of Technology history. (1 A. LAWRENCE
KOCHER, '13 (page 25), is Editor of the Architectural
Record. (1THOMA C. DESMOND,'09 (page ss), is a member of the enate of the ~ ew York tate Legi lature and
is Chairman of Technology's Alumni Fund Committee.
(1)

LAMP

and

SCALE OUTFIT

consists
of a lantern
with
a smaJl
incandescent
lamp
for 6 or 110 volt
supply,
which
gives a bright
spot
readable
at a di ranee. The lanlern
i
attached
by an adju table cl a rrrp with
ball and wivel joint, to a tripod carrying a 50-cenlitneter
scale divided
in
lllilli me ters , with center or end zero.

•

ANTI-VIBRATION

SUPPORT

comprises a slate shelf, su pended by four metal rods from an
-shaped frame supported on a hemispherical
rubber buffer
attached to a wall bracket. This is an effective and inexp n ive
anti-vibration support for laboratory u e.
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The
Warren Webster
Message to the
Stoker Industry
Webster Systems of Steam
Heating do for stearn distribution
what modern fuel burning equipment and methods do for stearn
generation.
An efficient generating plant
Akron Savings & Loan Building. Akron, O.
without equally efficient steam
distribution is only half the job.
For proof-in just two of many
cases-read
the columns at the
Webster Moderator System
right.
Controls Stoker Installation
To the growing Stoker Indusin Huntington Bank
try the Warren Webster organ- Webster Hylo Control Applied
ization extends cooperation-the
,ANNUAL SAVINGS OVER $1,400
to Stoker Installation Saves
same cooperation used daily by
19 P. C. on Coal Bill
Columbus, C.-The second year's expeleading architects and consulting
rience with the Webster Moderator System
in the Huntington National Bank
engineers who design and specify
Building demonstrated that the record
Akron,
O.
The
engineering
experiWebster Systems, and by respon- ence of the Webster Organization was a made during the first season can be
maintained year after year according to
sible heating contractors who sell determining factor in the selection of P. W. Huntington, Building Manager.
the Webster Hylo System of Steam
Before modernization, this installation
Heating and Webster Heating System
and install Webster Systems.

MODfRNIZf

SECOND YEAR HEATING
SAVINGS EijUAl fiRST

HfATING IN

AKRON BANK BUILDING

Webster Service, backed by almost 50 years of continuous specialization, is rendered by trained
representatives in 60 U. S. cities.
Webster System Equipment includes a complete line of Traps,
Valves, Boiler Return Traps,
Boiler Protectors, Moderator and
Hylo Control Systems and Webster System Radiators.
See our complete 1937 catalog
in Sweets Architectural File, Domestic Engineering Catalog or
Air Conditioning Blue Book. Or
write for a copy.

Equipment in the Akron Savings & Loan
Company Building, according to Building Manager A. B. Crandall.
The heating system in this 12-story
office building was brought up-to-date
during the 1934-35 heating season after
an exhaustive investigation of heating
control methods.
"While our primary object in installing
the Webster Hylo Control System was to
obtain even temperature and tenant comfort, it is interesting to note that a 19
per cent coal saving was also effected."
How this 19 per cent saving was
achieved is shown in the performance
record below. There was no change in
the heating schedule of 91 hours a week.
Webster Hylo Steam Variator Controls
may be applied to stoker installations
with Webster Metering Orifices to balance
steam distribution.
Substantial savings
are effected even where stokers have
previously been in operation.
Heating

Before Controi
1933-34. . . ..
After Control
1935-36. . . . .

Degree
Days

Performance

Record
Steam Per D.D.
Lbs. Coal
Per M. Sq. Ft.
Fired
Radiation

6.566

875.000

79.5

6.728

730.000

64.5

Data for season 1934-35 is not conclu ive as
change was made during the heating sea~on.

used 940 tons of coal a year in a tokerfired installation.
After the Moderator System was installed to balance distribution and control
stoker operation, coal consumption was
reduced 322 tons during the first season.
During 1934-35 the operating schedule
was increased to a full 24 hours a day.
In addition, for a three months' period
the management shifted to an inferior
grade of coal, which would tend to increase the tonnage of fuel consumed.
In spite of this, only 644 tons of coal
were consumed during the second year.
Mr. Huntington reports that the equipment has now operated throughout four
seasons without repair, and the only
service required has been routine inspection and checking of performance.
The average annual saving for the first
two-year period is 309 tons having a cash
value of $1,405.95 per year. The cost of
the modernization program has been
recovered out of savings.
The improvement in heat distribution
noted by Mr. Huntington during the first
year has been maintained.
The Huntington Building, built in 1924,
contains 25,250 square feet of installed
radiation. It is one of many buildings in
which Webster "Controlled - by - the Weather" Systems are providing better
heat for less money, year after year.

H. F. MARSHALL' 19- Adverti ing Manager

WARREN

WEBSTER

& COMPANY,

Pioneers of the Vacuum System of Steam Heating ... Representatives
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Brain Twisters - 4th
TAT

FROM

REVIEW

The Grazing Cow
P. DAVIS, '24:
No.3.
A cow i tethered to a take located at the
edge of a circular pond covering one acre. How long a
rope is nece sary to enable the cow to graze over one
acre of ground? It is a umed that the rope i tied at the
cow's mouth, 0 no allowance i required to comp nsate
for the length of the cow's neck
pring field, Ill.

pring The R view offered prizes for correct

FROM GEOROE

pared by Profe or Hud on. The re ponse to this conte t
wa so great, the intere t 0 evident, that The Review
offered to publi h another
eri
contributed by it
reader.
gain the r pon e wa immediate, and we
pre ent below 10 problem elected from tho e ubmitted.
To ach of the fir t five readers returning corr ct
an wers, The Review will give a free year's ub cription. M mber of the M.LT. taff are excluded and, in
addition, tho e who won sub criptions la t spring.
ay the b t men win!

FROM G ..

P

DERS

eries

U olution to a et of 10 brain-twi tel' problems pre-

How Man

RE

W. F. MCCUTCHEON, 34:
No.4.
How long mu t a rope be 0 that a cow, tied
by it to a fence post in a circular pa ture 100 feet in
diameter, can eat half the gra s?
Philadelphia, Pa.

FROM

Coconut?

LMER, '15:

pile A of coconut of unknown quantity i
divided into four pile B of qual quantity, one coconut
being left 0 er and di carded. Three of the B piles are
th n group d together and divided into four pile C of
qual quantity, one coconut a ain being left over and
ar grouped tog ther
di carded. Thr e of th C pil
and divided int four pil D of qual quantity, and again
th r is an odd oconut remaining, which i di carded.
Thr
of th D pil are grouped tog ther and divided
into four pil E"of equal quantity,
till an odd coconut
being left and di carded. How many coconut were in
th pil A? (I am very curiou a to wh th rth I' i any
direct mathematical
olution of th problem ...
or
if it i solvabl only by. om u h hunch a I happened
to drop upon.)
If ouston, Texas
o. 1.

How Long and How Far?
'14:
No.5.
man in a boat one mile off hore can row
two mil
p r hour. From the neare t point of land,
the beach i traight for three mile, and there a road i
perpendi ular to the beach and runs traight inland to
a tavern five miles from the beach. In the angle between the beach and road is a field over which tbe man
in tbe boat can run at six miles per hour, while on the
road he can run t n mil s per bour. What i the minimum
time required for the man to get to tbe tavern from hi
original po ition in the boat, ne mile offshore?
l\ ew York,
. Y.
FROM OLIVER C. HALL,

TCHEO,
34:
man driving a car arrives two hours late.
One hour after starting he had to reduce his speed to
three-fifth
of the original speed. If the accident had
happened 50 miles farther on, he would have arrived 40
minute earlier. How far did he go?
Philadelphia, Pa.
FROM W. F. Mc

o. 6.

B UMRU KER, JR., '29:
o. 2. There were five men gathering coconut.
t
thc nd of th day they were tired and decided to divide
the coconut th n xt mornin.
hortly after retiring,
the fir t man, ho di tru ted hi fellow member , aro e,
divided the pile of coconut into five equal portion
and finding that he had one c conut left over, threw it to
th monkey. Thi fir t man hid one of the portion,
jumbled the oth l' four together and went back to b d.
hortly ther after, tbe econd man went through tbe
arne procedure, dividing the r maining coconut into
five pile , having on left over wbich he threw to tbe
monkey , hiding on portion, jumblin the otber four
t g ther, and returning to b d. In regular ord r tbe
third fourth, and fifth men went through the arne
proc dure, each time to sing one coconut to the monk y . The n xt morninz the coconut which remained
were divided among the five men, and the divi ion came
out evenly with no coconut I ft ov r. What i th
malle t number of coconut
that will an wer thi
ituation?
'eio York,
. Y.

FROM WILLI M

How Old?
:FROMWILLIAM

. J 0 ES:

No.7. A man a ked a girl her age. At fir t she would
not tell. However, after he had told her that h wa 28,
he ventured the following tatement:" Four year before I wa born, you were twice a old a I wa when
you were five year younger than I am now." How old
i he?
Harrisburg, Pa.

1:
TCHEO,
34:
No.8.
hip i twice a old a it boiler was when
tbe hip wa a old a the boiler is now. Their combined
age i 49. What i the age of tbe ship?
Philadelphia, Pa.
(Concluded on page 6)

FROM W. F.
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Obvious-or
WHEN

machine parts failures become a problem. the

Effective
the necessary resistance to the abrasive action of the

obvious remedy is not always the most effective.

material handled by the pump. And - it held down

An important and alert manufacturer of centrifugal

the manufacturing cost.

pumps. for instance. had impeller trouble. Steel im-

Moly toughens cast iron. assures uniform structure

pellers were the obvious answer. but cost was a factor

throughout varying sections. and reduces porosity. It

to be considered.

produces irons with high wear resistance and greater

A .751'0 Moly iron was used-and

the trouble was

strength. It cuts production cost by eliminating many

eliminated. This hard. strong. fine-grained iron had
Our technical book, "Molybdenum,"
request special
PRODUCERS

c

OF

contains practical data on Moly irons and steels. It will be sent on

as will our monthly news-sheet, "The

ferrous

problems.

of the causes of rejects.

Moly Matrix."

Climax Molybdenum

FERRO-MOLYBDENUM,

Company,

CALCIUM

•
11118

Be free to consult our laboratory on
500 Fifth Avenue,

MOLYBDATE

AND

New York City.

MOLYBDENUM

TRIOXIDE

y
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SAVE

TIME

with

• SAVE

TROUBLE.

SAVE

MONEY

STARRETT

GROUND

FLAT

MAIL RETUR
( oncluded from page 4)

STOCK
How Much and How Many?
FROM WILLIAM

fOr
PARALLELS
MACHINE PARTS

TEST GAUGES
SNAP GAUGES

SHIMS

TEMPLATES

PUNCH DIES

CUTTERS

W.,/d'J

C""/~I

THI"ude_Mil"#iJaC'IMr~,.,

JOE

:

No. 10. Three women, with 10, 30, and 50 eggs
re pectively, went to market to sell their eggs. They sold
them at two rate - each u ing the same two rate .
Each woman old all her egg and collected the same
amount of money. How many eggs did each sell at each
rate, and what were the rate ?
Harrisburg, Pa.

How many hours do your men waste hunung up stock and grinding it to
size for these special tool and parts? Plug thrs source of Waste by keeping a
supplv of Starrett Ground Flat Stock rn 'be tool-crib. Made of first qualiry
tool steel, CUI lengthwi e from the sheet. ground to within .00 l' of size and
annealed for easy machining. Starrett Ground Flat Stock No. 495 comes in
18-inch lengths 10 a complete range of widths and thicknesses. Revised
Starrett Catalog
o. 25 L liSts all sizes and prices. Wri,e for your copy.

THE L. S. STARRETT

A.

o. 9. The capacity of a movie theater in a small
country town wa 100. Ticket price were as follow:
men, five cents; women, one cent; children, 1/10 cent.
The theater was filled to capacity with men, women,
and children, and one dollar wa the total collected.
How many men, women, and children were present?
Give all po ibilitie.

CO., ATHOL, MASS., U.S.A.
Dj

Ullut:/tl/wl-SIf#1

I-ItI~jSlllJIS

0101' ,,,uler/tort/o,.

£IJ,,",

Tllpl!l.

Stu"t/a,4 lor

Accl/rlllY

Rffqll",,,,,,,t

Popular Error? Yes, Say the Majority
K MA. SA, 27:
I must agree with th opinion of Alfred L. Fitch, '84,
in the July Review. The terminology , ixty million i
ten tim
fa tel' than ix million" i not accurate. If
on tat d that A travel 100% fa t r than B, I think
mo t everyone would agree that A' peed i twice that
of B. Similarly, sixty million i 900% fa tel' than ix
million, which make it al 0 ten time 2:.. fa t. To be
accurate, I am of the opinion that the tatement hould
read, "nine times fa tel'," or "ten tim as fa t. '
amden, N. J.

FROM FR

T. HOFFM ,'29:
I mphatically agr
with the contention of Mr.
Alfr d L. Fitch in hi I tter publi hed.in July' Mail
Returns. The u e of "time greater than" i alway
ambiguou , for one nev r knows if the writer ha
applied Mr. Fitch s logic or ha been car le
f meaning.
"Tim
a larg a "leave no doubt a to meaning ....
Montclair, TV. J.
FROM RICHARD

Sam~Qn Traae Mark

Samson

Cordage
Boston,

Works

Ma s.

Herbert G. Pratt, '85, Pres. arrd Tzeaa.

Mills at

hlrley ; Mas ., Anniston,
and Icard,
. C.

Ala.,

M.
CALLY,
'18:
lfred L. Fitch, '84, rai es a nice point in his
lett r. T chnically, I believe he i right. I avoid this
difficulty a a rule by aying, " ixty million i ten time
a fa t a
ix million.'
uch a tatement i much
weaker in ordinary language, 10 ing the p ychological
advantage of the comparative "fa ter.'
0, depending
upon to whom you ar speaking or writing, thi minor
technical error may be ju tifiable for empha i ....
Indianapolis, Ind.
FROM EDWIN

Manufacturers of braided cords of all kinds, including sash cord, clothes line, trolley cord, signal
cord, arc lamp cord, shade cord, Venetian blind
cord, awning line, and cord for many other purposes, also cotton twines.

AMSO

Mr.

SPOT CORD

Trade Mark Reg. U. S. Pat. Off.

TO Yo
G, '36:
In an wer to your que tion a to whether other Review
reader agree with lfred L. Fitch '84, that the phra e
in que tion i "jllogical, inaccurate' - ye .
Boston, Mass.

FROM eLI

Our extra qualit , di tinzui hed at a glance by our trade
mark, the colored spots. ~ pecially well known as the most
durable material for hauging windows, for which u e it
has been specified by architect- for more than forty years.
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Forty-three pages in our new General

Catalog

51 are

devoted to stock spur gears manufactured by us. These are
made from Steel, Cast Iron, Brass, Textolite, and Fabroil.
Every one of these spurs is a stock item. Simplify your spur
gear problem-select
51-then

your gears from our General Catalog

order from stock. To best serve you Boston Spur

Gears are carried in stock in forty-five distribution centers
throughout the country. Boston Stock Gears are better than
special gears.

BOSTON GEAR WORKS, INC., NORTH QUINCY, MASS., U.S.A.
SEND

FOR

YOUR

FREE
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COpy

OF

GENERAL

CATALOG

51

a belt-eating high speed drive
I inYOUhave
your plant we think you win find the
F

following experience of unusual interest.
Several years ago the H. G. Wilcox Company
of Tacoma, Wa hington, developed a machine
to manufacture battery separators at low cost.
Its success depended upon operation of a
grooving device, driven by a 2%" pulley, at
a speed of 9,800 revolutions per minute.
Many different types of belts of highest quality
were tried out on this machine hut the
cyclonic speed and terrific flexing caused by
the small pulley diameters and short center
literally tore them to pieces - some lasting
only 10 minutes; the best only 3 days!

Not a shutdown in 58 months
Then the G.T. M.-Goodyear Technical Man
-was called in and on his analysis and recommendation a Goodyear COMPASS
~~10"Endless
Belt wa applied in January 1933. Today,
almost five year later, the Goodyear COMPASS
is still driving this machine - and there has
never been a single shutdown for belt adjustment or repair.
A second COMPASS-drivenmachine is now
operating at 12,000 r. P: m., and Mr. H. G.
Wilco ,pre ident of the company writes, "If
it were not for Goodyear COMPASS
Belts these
machines could not have been made a success."
Why not let the G.T.M. demonstrate how
COMPAS'patented endle s cord construction will tame your most vicious drives?
To bring this friendly con ultant to your
office, just write Goodyear, Akron,
Ohio, or Los Angeles, California - or
the nearest Goodyear Mechanical
Rubber Goods Distributor.

( )

